Custom Fitting Testimonials

I met Matt about 3 years ago. I was a little disappointed with my play and contacted Matt for some lessons. I was all set
to come for several lessons to get my game in shape. So, I go in Matt gives me a lesson and when we are done he tells
me I don't need several lesson and that I should just work on what we did in this one lesson. Matt easily could have kept
me coming back and taking my money for the lessons but instead he gave me what I needed and sent me on my way.
I then went back after hearing so much good about Callaway's driver. At our first fitting season, I was terrible! I couldn't
hit the broadside of a barn. It was so bad there was no way we could do a fitting. Matt was so understanding and
patient. He just said not to worry and schedule another day. I finally get fit and the driver becomes my favorite club.
So, finally I consult with Matt about today's new technology and decide to replace my irons. I had an idea what I
wanted but by now I had a trust with Matt that I was open. Matt took a ton of time and had me try several different
head and shaft combos until the numbers started speaking for themselves. I ended up with and set of clubs I never
thought about. I love them and I'm hitting the ball a ton.
I highly recommend Matt for lessons, fittings, or any of your golf needs! He's patient, knowledgeable, passionate, and
high energy!
-Ron Francis
Last year I came to see Matt to purchase a set of Callaway irons. He observed as I warmed up with my own irons and
then I started hitting the Callaways. They felt great but Matt was not satisfied. I tried three different shafts and lie
angles. We finally settled on the shaft, lie angle and then we measured my grip. Then we went to try out a few wedges.
I tried every grind. Wow! Matt even gave me a few tips that have helped my game. I have been buying new clubs for
over 30 years and I have never received this type of service. Matt knew my swing better than I did.
I thought I was set for four or five years with my irons but Hawk’s View and Callaway had another great deal. I made an
appointment to see Matt. He again spent a great deal of time with me until we both were satisfied. I will say Matt’s
great service, the new Rogue X irons and my 54 degree Mack Daddy are all awesome!
I liked the 54 so much I made one phone call to Matt and he ordered a 58 degree for me.
I live in Greenfield and Hawk’s View is 45 minutes away but I am planning on seeing Matt next year as I know I will need
a new driver by that time. It is worth the drive.
-Mike Witkowski
Before my club fitting with Matt Boesch, I was not able to improve my golf game and I felt like I was at a standstill. After
doing a club fitting with Matt and purchasing new custom Callaway clubs that he recommended for me, I began to feel
more comfortable and in control of my golf game. My average dropped and I became more confident in my game.
Because Matt worked with me and put me in the right clubs, I was able to land a spot on the Minnesota State University
golf team. Without the help of Matt fitting me for the correct clubs and his expertise in golf, I would not be the player
that I am today.
I highly recommend Matt for Callaway club fittings because he is very knowledgeable and passionate about fitting
people properly for their equipment.
-Megan Koch
A thanks for the great fitting and service. The clubs arrived yesterday, so five days to get them is pretty awesome!
- Dan Hoenisch

